ARTIST SUBMISSION FORM

Name of Artist/Company: ________________________________

Email: __________________________ Phone: ____________________

Website/Link to Sample Art: __________________________

Attached sample pictures or a link to samples for application approval.

Describe the vision for your booth (theme, medium(s), how will it photograph, etc.)

Budget: $_______________ Note: Portal is excited to support local artists via budget compensation. Please provide an adequate estimate of compensation needed to complete your project. Keep in mind that the final product is our ultimate priority for our guests, but we are budget conscious as well.

Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________

A GALLERY? A PLAYGROUND? A THOUGHT PROVOKING JOURNEY?
A CELEBRATION OF THE FINEST ARTISTS IN CHARLOTTE?
A PLACE TO SUSPEND REALITY AND IMMERSE YOURSELF IN MIND TRANSPORTING ART?.......YES

NOTES:

• We will notify you as soon as an installation date is set. You will have two weeks to complete your booth – no exceptions.
• We are located in the heart of Uptown Charlotte; please keep that in mind when planning load-in – parking is difficult and we are in the basement (there is no elevator). Please plan accordingly.

Email completed applications to: Hello@PortalCLT.com
For questions, contact Jamie Johnson at Hello@PortalCLT.com